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ODELL THEIR CHOICE

Nominated by New York Republicans
for Governor.

WOODRUFF FOR SECOND PLACE

Remainder of the Ticket as Orig¬
inally Outlined.

A D A Y OF O R A T O R Y

SARATOGA. N. Y., September 5..The
¦late republican convention in session here
today nominated the following ticket:
For governor.B. B. Odcll, jr.. of Orange.
For lieutenant governor . Timothy L.

Woodruff of Kings
For secretary of state.John T. McDon-

ough of Albany.
For controller.Wm. J. Morgan of Erie.
For state treasurer.John P. Jaeckel of

Cayuga.
For attorney general.John C. Davies of

Oneida.
For state engineer.Edward A. Bond of

Jefferson.
Perhaps the most Interesting feature of

the convention was the fact that the speech
nominating Benjamin B. Odell for governor
was made by former Gov. Frank S. Black,
who haii been outside the organization
br«n»t work since Theodore Roosevelt de¬
ft a ted Mm two years ago when he desired
p renominating Fur n long time Mr. Black
and his close friends, Abraham Gruber
and former District Attorney \V. M. K
Olcott of New York, were very bitter, and
at the party primaries a week or so ago
'.ruber was obliged to tight to maintain
his leadership of the twentv-flrst n««emblv
district. New York city, against an op-

° WwS believed to have Senator
i iatt s sympathy.

Illack and I'latt Reconciled.
Mr. Gruber won, and since that time ef¬

forts have been made by friends of both
sides to bring about a reconciliation be¬
tween the former governor and his friends
and Senator Piatt, with the result that to¬
day Mr. Black made the principal nomiriat-
ing speech. Mr. Black said the issues now
1**1 ore the American people were discussed
ami were settled four years ago. "There
1= not a new one here." he continued. "The
nnri^frn Ko^t i-imperia 1 ism which stalks to
and fro between Lincoln and Bloomington.
with occasional manifestations in Boston,
l. not an-, cannot be made an Issue. Tlf*

^"'ry,ls and has been committed to the
P "f growth. and It cannot be swerved

along'the SJ-7 *-ctU
"The i^ties now are as they were four

>e«rs ago. They were met and understood:
tiHe>"nlh " a'S th° s,ianl*h fl^et at San-
tiag . the> were sunk <>r run ashore. The
democrat^, party sin-e then has been en!
gaped in prying some of Them ofT the rock*
and tr\,ng to make th.-m float. That will
never be done. Those issues will never be
seaworthy again, and if they are the Amer-
tv,an I>fop'e wil) not embark on :hem while

flag* with rhUt:',rinsr at ,hHr mastheads
w.th the democratic inscriptions of

disorder, disappointment and despairThat party seems never to understand
the temper or intelligence .f the ^ple It
has endeavored in every campaign for forty
Jearsto make the dis-arded heresies of the
preceding campaign presentable by joining
a live heresy to the old. dead ones.

Secret of Republican Snceess.
"It is not by principle alone that the

success, the power of the republican partv

r,r 1?ch'eved- best of causes
ma\ fail if they have not also the best
of representatives. The successful advo¬
cate of a cause Is so faithful that l.e would
die for It. blJt so ptronff {hat he d(Jeg
fnrtune oMh, rra^.?nd almost ""broken
rortune of the republican party has been
n mauTVhrw,hr "has"risen"
th, r =. ,

tempestuous the course
there was always a pilot who could steer
It and bring the ship to port without

* cari;o overboard.
.v

have already selecteil the pilot for
the national craft. He has been over the
course once: he has steered with such «uc-

th»S, a»,n<1 Sk!" ,ha: ev*n ,n ^e turbulence
that has surrounded him ho ha< gained

Mr Black closed with a eulngv of Mr
Ode,j whom he presented for the gub'r-natorial nomination.
I>cpe»v Presents WoodrnlTs Name.

¦ Senator f'hauncey M. Depew presented
the name of Timothy L. Woodruff for lieu¬
tenant governor. He opened with a state¬
ment of the Importance of New York's In¬
terest In national affairs, and said that
owing to the extent of those interests no
campaign in this state could he considered
ed i'v1 if Spanish war was review-

'

>
speaker and an arraignment of

the d.-m ., ratlc party followed, in which
Air Depew said:

I- ret- silver, free trade, assaults on the
Supreme » ourt and efforts to throw awav
the results of the war. a cowardly disposi¬
tion to scuttle, are threatening the strong¬
holds of national faith, national credit and
national power. Our light is to hold the
r..rt J-.-r that purpose we require as our
leaders in our state men of demonstrated
capacity, public men who. in official rela¬
tions to the affairs of government, have
become familiar with our policies and
measures anil politicians who have been
so in touch with the party that thev can
maintain harmony within the ranks and
present an impregnable front and lead a
resistless attack against the forces of the
enemy.
"We are fortunate, peculiarly so. in our

candidate for President. Tn every state he
!¦ the commander-in-chief and the republi¬
can candidates in every state are generals
of corps, divisions and brigades in that
commonwealth. It is an inspiring commis¬
sion to be general In the republican army
corps of the state of New York under such
a general-ln-cHef as William McKlnley.
The policies of his administration, which
have been the principles that he has been
the ablest advocate of for the last twenty
years have given us unprecedented na¬
tional prosperity and rescued industry from
paralysis. As commander-in-chief of the
armies of the country he conducted a war
upon sea an J land which placed us in the
Itont rank of the martial nations.

Had to Pace New Ixkue*.
"Precipitated suddenly as a world power

Into the counsels of nations, culled upon to
face, first, the problem of admission to the
markets of the orient which were being
divided #mon.' the great powers of Europe,
. nd next, to show that the United States
bends all resources for the vindication of
Its honor when its minister and ambassador
was beleaguered, the finest triumph of
d.plomacy of the nineteenth century was
won .n the concession of the open door
tne most picturesque campaign of historv
or romance is successfully ended with the

n"n« »».« "» iSUrufilt
i°nly. ,he t-Tnlt<,(1 States, but every

lli l fani semi-clvili*ed country of the
(lobe is today giving unstinted admiration
th

8ta,e8I"*''«blP. the generalship and
the diplomacy of William McKinley."

< oming to the question of expansion and
the argument that that policy Is opposed
to the spirit of the Declaration of Inde-
ptndenc^. Senator Depew said:

We all believe in the Declaration of In¬
dependent*. e all rejoice in the Drinci-

,1(0 I*nn,ortal document. There is
nothing wn.ch Col. Bryan can say in his
claim for the exclusive ownership of the
things taught In the Declaration of Ind"!
yende; ce that has not been more brllllantiy

said and actually done by republican states¬
men. Hut when Col. Bryan went to Ken-
tuckv, at the time when, under an inta
mous election law, the state ws to be
stolen by his friends from the officers who
had been lawfully returned as electe.l b>
the democratic returning boards, and ffave
his sanction and the weight of his great au¬
thority as a democrat to the thieves, whtre
then was his idea of consent of the gov¬
erned? These citizens of Kentucky, who
were to bo deprived of their rights and
governed without tlu-ir consent were not
tribes of an archipelago in the Pacific
ocean, but they were men who had per¬
formed heroic service for a hundred years
in the battle for liberty and citizenship.
Mr. l>epew closed with The statement

that the republican ticket in this state
would be greatly strengthened by the nomi¬
nation for lieutenant governor of Timothj
I,. WoodrufT. who. he said, represented In
its be<t sense the business man in politics
and who "meets all the requirements of the
ever-discussed question in the colleges or
the educated man in politics."

Mr. Odrll'i Address.
Mr. Odell, in accepting the nomination,

said in part:
"Important as the state issues are they

are overshadowed by the greater matters
involved in the national campaign. To my
mind the paramount issue is the re-elec¬
tion of McKinley, who ha« so ably kept all
pledges. Re-elect him and the policies al¬
ready In force and to be inaugurated will
place us upon a higher plane than e\er be-
fore and we shall enjoy the full fruition
of our hope for general prosperity. Every
dollar of obligation will continue to be
worth one hundred cents, and wherever
our flag floats it will be respected because
American manhood ha.s baptized it with
its blood."

_Mr. Odell for governor and Mr. \\ ooarun
for lieutenant governor received the unani¬
mous vote of the convention on the first
roll call. The ticket was then completed
as above by the secretary being instructed
to cast the ballot of the convention for
the renomination of the present secretarj
of state controller, treasurer, attorney gen-
eral and state engineer. This concluded the
convention's work and a committee was ap¬
pointed to Invito Governor Roosevelt to ad¬
dress the gathering. The nominee for \ ice
President responded and was given an ova¬
tion as he mounted the platform.

C'onterntninted !.>' Roosevelt.
Mr. Roosevelt, in opening, congratulated

the convention on the men nominated, and
referred to the fact that the republican
party had been in power for six years in
this state. The republicans had always
kept their pledges, he said, and the part}
felt that it had the right to challenge the
siui.port of all men who desire the govern¬
ment to be administered with cleanliness
and efficiency.
Referring to national affairs, and state¬

ments made that the Senate would prevent
the enactment of free silver legislation e\en
though Mr. Bryan and a democratic House
were to be elected. Mr. Roosevelt said.

.'If the people of this country declare in
favor of Mr. Bryan and elect a Bryanite
Congress next fall, they will have declared
in favor of free silver as well as of every
doctrine enunciated in the Chicago platform
of '06 and reiterated In the Kansas C lty
platform of 15*10; and when the people have
thus declared themselves, the representa¬
tives whom they have elected and sent to
Washington cannot and will not act other¬
wise than they have been directed at the
polls to act. The election of Mr. Bryan this
fall would be the people's mandate for free
silver, and as such it would tell upon every
senator who has felt doubtful how to act in

"The" men who directly or Indirectly
help Mr. Bryan in this contest must under¬
stand that any vote cast except for the re¬
election of President McKinley is a vote for
free silver and social disorder, a vote for
the partial repudiation of our debts and for
the absolute upsetting of our financial and
industrial systems; and upon all such men
will rest lorever afterward the heavy re¬
sponsibility of having plunged the business
world Into disaster, the laboring world into
misery, and of having tainted with dishonor
the national name.

What II Would Mean Abroad.
"So much for what the success of our op¬

ponents would mean at home. Abroad, gen¬
tlemen, their success would mean that the
nation was to cringe before the honorable
task which it has so honorably begun, and
to take down the flag under which we are

introducing in the Philippines, not only such
order, but such liberty, as had never been
known In the islands before, and to hand
them back to the unspeakable tyranny of a
corrupt oligarchy.
"There is no such thing as militarism of

imperialism at stake in the contest. These
are f?rms only used to frighten the foolish.
If it is militarism to be in the Philippines,then it is militarism to be in Hawai and
Alaska. If it is militarism to put down the
Tagal banditti, then it is militarism to putdown an Apache outbreak. Anti-imperial¬
ism is the name by which they seek to dis¬
guise their policy of contraction. For,
mind you, we have already expanded, and
we are In the Philippines by the same moral
and legal right that we are in New Mexico
and Idaho. The nation has not sought its
new responsibilities, but the nation does
not shrink from them. As a strong man
faces his work as it comes, and does each
task allotted to him without flinching, so
this great nation, the greatest republic uponwhich the sun has ever shone, now stands
at the opening of a new century, not seek¬
ing In unmanly fashion how to avoid its
work, but facing Its responsibilities In a
calm, a sober and a resolute spirit.
"The task that now confronts us is but aschild's play compared to the task confront¬

ed by the generation that fought to a finish
the great civil war: That calls for but a
fraotlon of thfs nation's giant strength, and
we appeal to every American Jealous of the
nation's good name and proud In the meas¬
ure of honor and renown of American citi¬
zenship to stand with us now and declareIn unmistakable terms that we are a nationof men and not a nation of weaklings, and
that we as little fear to face our duty in the
far Islands of the eastern seas as we fear
to face our duties at home."
At the close of Governor Roosevelt's

speech the convention adjourned sine die.

LOST M THE CATACOMBS.
Two American Students DisappearWhile Making nn Exploration.
ROME. September 6..Two young Ameri¬

cans, students at the university at Elch-
stiult, who were here attending a congress
of university men, visited the catacombs
yesterday with their friends and strayed
away and disappeared.
Their absence was remarked only uponthe return of the party to the hotel. A

search was immediately organized and the
catacombs were scoured, but up to 10
o'clock last night no trace of the absent
students had been discovered.

? ? ?
R. E. Dl'SLAF FOR UOVERXOR.

Choice of the Prohibitionists of State
of Washington. ^

SEATTLE, Wash., September B..The
state convention of the prohibition party
held in this city adopted a platform calling
for the suppression of the liquor traffic In
all forms, condemning the alleged subserv¬
iency of the other parties to the interests
of liquor dealers and declaring for equal
suffrage.
A slate, headed by the name of R. E.

Dunlap for governor, was put through
without opposition.

THIEF LOST HIS BOOTY.

Peculiar Case of Recovery of f20,000
Stolen Money.

CHICAGO. September 6..A special to the
Record from Eagle Pass. Tex., says:
The agent of the Mexican International

railroad reports that a J20,0W> package was
stolen from the Wells Fargo Express Com¬
pany at Treveno, Mex., and recovered in a
peculiar manner. The thief was escaping
north into the United States on a train,
when the package accidentally fell from
his coat pocket while he was stooping over.
The trainmen took the package.

BRYAN AND HIS OATS

Subject of His Address at Shepherds
town, W. Va.

DECLARES HIS CROP WAS POOR

Like Other Alleged Prosperity, Ex¬

aggerated by Republicans.

SPEECH TO FARMERS

SHEPHERDSTOWN, W. Va., September
5..Mr. Bryan began the second day of his
present tour at this point. His first speech
was made at Morgan's Grove, In the sub¬
urbs of the town, where he began to speak
a few minutes past 10 o'clock. At this
grove the people of the vicinity are In the
habit of congregating annually to hold a

colt show. The show Is now on and ad¬
vantage was taken of the fact to have a

Bryan meeting at the grounds. The at¬
tendance was Immense, people having come

In not only from West Virginia, but from
Virginia, Maryland and Pennsylvania, to
hear the speech, while they attended the
fair. There was. for Instance, several hun¬
dred men in the procession wearing "anti-
iniperial" badges, who were from Hagers-
town, Md. There were aiso several other
marching clubs In line.
Mr. Bryan spent the night on his special

train. Previous to going to the grounds
he and the entire party of partisans and
newspaper men, numbering thirty or more
persons, took breakfast at 'the historic
country place known as Bellevue, owned
by Mrs. Shepherd. This place faces Antie-
tam battle field across the Potomac, and
is in many ways an interesting spot. Here
Mr. Bryan met many of the local leaders
and spent two hours most enjoyably be¬
fore beginning the more serious business
of the day. A letter was* read at the meet¬
ing from Mr. W. L. Wilson, ex-postmaster
general, strongly indorsing Mr. Bryan, and
say ing that only sickness prevented his at¬
tendance upon the meeting.

Col. R. P. C'hew l'renides.
Col. R. P. Chew presided, and introduced

George R. Wendling, who, after reading
Mr. Wilson's letter, in turn introduced Mr.
Bryan. He laid stress upon the fact that
Mr. Wilson had been a member of Mr.
Cleveland's cabinet. In his letter Mr. Wil¬
son emphasized his opposition to a colonial
or imperialistic policy, saying that he had
early taken this position. Mr. Wendling,
who had opposed Mr. Bryan in 181H5, made
a brief speech, himself vigorously attack¬
ing the republican policy and pledging to
Mr. Bryan his support this campaign. He
said he had known Mr. Bryan from his
boyhood and that all the money In Wall
street could not buy him.
Mr. Bryan was received with deafening

applause. After this had subsided, he
launched immediately upon his speech. He
began by referring to Mr. Wilson in most
complimentary terms. He had known Mr.
Wilson In Congress and he had never be¬
lieved that so kind and loving a man could
Indorse a war of conquest. Mr. Bryan ex¬
pressed his pleasure at being able to ad¬
dress an assemblage of farmers. He want¬
ed to know how any farmer could be a re¬
publican. It was easy to understand how
the head of a trust or an army contractor
could be a member of that party, he ^ald,but as for the farmers, they were not try¬
ing to get their hands into others' pockets
and to keep others' hands out of their
pockets. However prosperous other class¬
es might be, the farmer was not a sharer
of that prosperity.

Bryan'* Oat Crop.
Here Mr. Bryan related the current re¬

ports concerning his oat crop, claiming that
the exaggeration in this matter was a spec¬
imen of the fallacy of the report In the east
concerning the prosperous condition of the
agricultural classes.
"They always exaggerate the possibilities

of good crops." he said, "and never take
into consideration the likelihood of a bad
crop. And after the farmer has taken these
chances he passes between the bulls and
bears of Wall street. The bulls horn him.
the bears bite him, and when he I* through
with them he has to meet the gold bug. A
good crop is made the occasion for praising
the republican party," he continued, "while
a bad crop Is taken as a punishment for
voting the democratic ticket. The claim Is
almost made that the republican party con-
trolls the rainfall, but this cannot be true,
for if it were there would be a monopoly on
rain; the price would go up."
Mr. Bryan then took up the discussion of

the financial question, showing that more
money was especially necessary to the
farmer.

Mr. WllHOn'M letter.
Following Is the text of the letter of

Mr. W. L. Wilson read before the demo¬
cratic meeting at this place today:
"I am very grateful for the invitation

which you extend to me in the name of
the committee In charge of the interstate
political gathering at Morgan's Grove to
attend and address the people on the Is¬
sues of the day on either the 5th or <Sth
of September. It would give me personally
much pleasure to accept this invitation,
but it is Impossible for me to do so. The
condition of my health is, I regret to say,
such as to make even a journey to Jef¬
ferson inadvisable and public speaking
beyond my physical capacity. Long be¬
fore it became an Issue dividing political
parties I took strong grounds in addresses
before students of this university, and In a
set speech before the legislature of Georgia,
against any colonial or imperial policy on
the part of our government as a result of
our war with Spain. My views are stronger
than ever against such policies, and, did op¬
portunity permit, I should be glad to ex¬
press those views on the platform at Mor¬
gan's Grove."

FOR EIGHT-HOIR DAY.

The Main Inane In Montana Republi¬
can Platform.

HEL<ENA, Mont., September 5..The re¬

publican state convention was called to or¬
der this morning by State Chairman Wool-
man. The attendance was very large.
After a brief address.. Chairman Woolman
Introduced W. F. Mayer as temporary
chairman, who spoke on the Issues of the
campaign. The vtual committees were ap¬
pointed, and the convention took a recess
until 1:30 p.m.
The chief fight before the resolutions com¬

mittee will probably be the eight-hour
question, which Butte and Helena conven¬
tions have declared In favor of. This
doubtless will be adopted.

It Is not believed the convention can com¬
plete its work today, as there is intense
rivalry over the chief offices. The leading
candidates for governor are David E. Fol-
som of Lewlston. A. L. Babcock of BUltnga,
ex-Gov. White of Dillon, William Lindsay
of Glendlve and Peter Larson of Helena,
with the chances considered favorable to
Folsom. For representative, S. G. Murray
will probably*receive the nomination;

Order (or IMtt»burjc Coal.
PITTSBURG, Pa.. September 5.The

Pittsburg and Baltimore C<Jal Company
has received a contract for 75,000 tons of
coal to be eent to England by way of Bal¬
timore. The order Is the first large one the
company has recetved for export, and la
the beginning of an active crusade for for¬
eign markets. Pittsburg coal men say
that the better and larger orders can be
obtained If the rail rates to the seaboard
are reduced.

REPUBLICANS SATISFIED

REGARD THE RESl'LT I>" VERMONT

AS AX iroORSBMEXT.

Construe It ma Indicating That the

People of the Coantry Are Xot

With Mr. Bryan.

The friends of the administration are very
well satisfied with the result of the Vermont
election. A very considerable reduction of
the majority below that of 18U6 was ex¬

pected, and the plurality of upwards of
30,000 obtained yesterday is regarded as
very satisfactory. There was reason to ap¬
prehend that if the cry of anti-imperialism
was making an Impression upon the coun¬
try that fact would be shown by a very
much greater falling off of the republican
plurality lr. Vermont than the election yes¬
terday developed.
A significant lesson may be drawn from

V ermont. When the Porto Rican tariff bill
was pending tn Congress the opposition to
the measure in Vermont was probably aa
strong as In any state In the Union. Sena¬
tor Proctor made one of the most effective
arguments against the measure, and it was
said at that thne that every newspaper pub¬
lished in the state opposed the law The
keynote of the anti-expansionist's cry is
found In the Porto Rican tariff act.
When Senator Proctor was in Washing¬

ton some time ago he said that thoughthere had been a strong sentiment amone
\ ermont republicans against making any
discrimination between Porto Rico and
other territory of the United States it dLd
not Involve antagonist toward the ad¬
ministration, but represented merely a dif¬
ference of opinion as to policy. At the samt-
time, it is upon the opposition of republi¬
cans to the discrimination between territory
of the United States and that which has

Possession of the government
that the democrats rely for acquisitions to
their strength at the polls this fall Their I
expectation is that those people who believe
that the Porto Rican tariff act was uncon¬
stitutional or improper will readily accept I
the charge that the present administration
has adopted an imperialist policy. K this
expectation were well founded it' might be
expected to be manifested more particularly I
in Vermont than most any other state in I
the L nion. I
The failure, therefore, c»f the Vermont- I

ers to rise In their wrath and smite the
administration is regarded by republicans I
as very plainly Indicating that the people
of this country do not readily accept the
tlieorj that the policy of the administration I
is imperialistic.

It la suggested that, differing with the I
majority of Congress as to the Porto Ri- I
can policy, Vermont republicans did not I
hesitate to express thalr opinion, both
through the press and through members
or the delegation in Congress, and that If
they believed that imperialism actually
threatened the republic through the policy I
of the republican party, they would be Just
as prompt to express their disapproval- but
the slight falling off from the immense ma¬
jority of 1800 gives no such evidence of I
disapproval. or suspicion.
Friends of the administration regard it |

as very safe to osstime that republicans
and sound money supporters generally
throughout the country who may not alto- I
gether approve of territorial expansion or
or the policy adopted toward our new I
jf'and possessions will, when U- comes to
the question of classing &etw«m the re- I
publican parly and allied organisations
represented by Mr. Bh*n, almost to a man
support the admrnistrjrfion. The result In I
Vermont i3 construed fcs indicating that the I
people of the country generally are not
prepared to believe, as Mr. Bryan and his
supporters contend, that the policy of the
administration Involves imperialism and I
threatens the stability1 of American free I
institutions.

REGISTRATION OF VOTERS.

It Will Resin October 6 And Will Con¬
tinue to Election Day.

From October 6 until election day regis¬
tration for the fall elections will begin.
The time of registration In the various
s tates extends over different periods up to
thirty days. In Maryland thirty days are
given and in Virginia ten days. Five states
allow registration only on election day and
In three no registration is required. In
seven states voters are saved the trouble
of registering personally, so that tem¬
porary absentees do not have to visit their
homes before they go there to vote. The
time of registration in the several atates
Is as follows:
Election day.Alabama. Iowa, Maine,

Pennsylvania, Wisconsin.
Registration unnecessary.Arkansas. Ore¬

gon, West Virginia.
No personal registration required.Con¬

necticut, Illinois, Indiana, Michigan, Min¬
nesota, New Jersey, Ohio.
Ten days.Florida, Georgia. Idaho, Ken¬

tucky Massachusetts. Montana, Nebraska,
New Hampshire, South Dakota, Tennessee,
Texas. Virginia. Utah, Rhode Island.
Twenty days.Colorado, Delaware, Kan¬

sas, Louisiana, Nevada, North Carolina,
North Dakota, New York.
Thirty days.California, Maryland, Mis¬

sissippi. Missouri, South Carolina, Ver¬
mont, Washington, Wyoming.

TO BRIXG BACK THE STRAKDED.

The Traniiport Uwton Will Be Sent
to Nome City.

Undfr the direction of the Secretary of
War, the quartermaster's department Is
arranging to send the transport Lawton to
Nome City, Alaska, for the purpose of
bringing back about <VS0 American citizens
stranded at that place and in a destitute
condition. Reports received at the War De¬
partment Indicate that there are a great
many men who have been unable to make a

"strike," and that unless the government
takes the matter in hand great suffering
and starvation are likelyr to result. The
Lawton will sail from Sail Fnanclsco about
the 11th Instant, taking on supplies at Seat¬
tle. and then going direct to St. Michael.
It Is probable that ahe carry about 400
tons of freight for the troops Alaska.

.=¦

THE CABLE TO CSEFOO.

It is Expected to Me 1% Operation
Within a Weelit

The War Department has received in¬
formation that the worfe.-of laying a cable
from Shanghai to Chefoo hap commenced.
It ia believed that unless some setback Is
encountered the cable will be completed
and In operation within & week. This
ought to make communication between
Washington and officials in China much
more expeditious.
In order to ascertain what messages have

been received by General Chaffee, the de-
partment has instructed him to acknowl¬
edge the receipt of all dispatches sent h^jn,
giving the date on which they left here.
It is atated that as the Pekin date seems
to be cut off from all dispatches received
from General Chaffee, there is a possibility
that the Washington date has been re¬
moved from dispatches s^nt htm. xne de¬
partment intends to get accuAtt informa¬
tion on that point.

1 . ¦

Capt. Lonmceker Jlmt to Retire.
The orders of Captsis B. Lengneeker to

examination for retirement have been re¬
voked. Captain Losgnecker took the
cruiser New Orleans out to He
broke down in health there and was con¬
demned by a medical board and sent home
tor retirement. He w»nt to Philadelphia
Naval Hospital, where his aliment took
a favorable turn, and he has now almost

recovered, which accounts for
' the issuance of the last ertfr.

MR. SEWALL IS DEAD
Passed Away at His Summer Home

in Maine.

SUFFERED APOPLECTIC STROKE

Shipbuilder and Once a Candidate
for Vice President.

SKETCH OF HIS CAREER

BATH, Me., September 5..Mr. Arthur
Bewail died at 8:30 a.m. today.
Mr. Sewall died at his summer home,

Small Point, about twelve miles from this
city, of apoplexy, the stroke having been
sustained last Sunday. He was sixty-four
years of age.
Mr. Sewall had not been In good health

for some time, although he was not con¬
sidered to be seriously ill. He had been ad¬
vised by his physician to rest as early as

last June, and he. attended the democratic

Arthur Sewall.

national convention In July against the ad¬
vice of his doctor.. He appeared to have
suffered no ill effects from the journey,
however, and was pausing the summer

quietly at Small Point when the fatal
stroke seized him. The unconsciousness
which followed the attack continued until
death came.

Sketch of HU Life.
Arthur Sewall was born In Bath, Me..

November 25, 1835, and was a descendant
of the family of Samuel Sewall. He studied
In the common schools of Bath, and at an

early age made a trip to Prince Edward
Island, buying ship timbers for the Bath
yards. He then entered the employ of his*
father's shipbuilding firm, and in JK54 joined
his elder brother in the firm of E and A.
Sewall. taking over the business of the old
firms of William D. Sewall and of Clark &
Sewall. The two brothers launched their
first ship, the Holyhead, of 1,000 tons bur¬
den, in January, 1855. In 187!». upon the
death of his eldeT brother, the firm name
was changed to Arthur Sewall & Co. In
1893 the ship yards were equipped for the
construction of steel sailing vessels.
Mr. Sewall had connections with various

railroads in Maine, and In the western
states and In Mexico, as director and presi¬
dent, and he was also president of the
Bath National Bank.

Entry Into PolltlcH.
Mr. Sewall entered politics In the early

70'a, being a delegate to the national demo¬
cratic convention in Baltimore in 1872 which
nominated Horace Greeley. He was also a

delegate to the democratic convention of
1880 at Cincinnati when Hancock was
named for the presidency, and was a dele-
gate-at-large to the convention that nomi¬
nated Cleveland In 1884. In 1888 he attend¬
ed the convention at St. Louis, and was at
that time selected a member of the demo¬
cratic national committee. He was also a
member of the executive committee of that
organization for the campaign of that year.
In 1892 Mr. Sewall attended the Chicago
convention and was elected again to the
national committee and made a member of
the executive body. In 1893 he was the
nominee of the democratic party for United
States senator against Eugene F. Hale.
With his nomination for the office of Vice

President of the United States at the Chi¬
cago convention of 1890 and on the ticket
with Mr. Bryan, Mr. Sewan came Into na¬
tional political renown. His son. Harold
Marsh Sewall. entered the consular ser¬
vice Boon after graduating from Harvard in
1885 as vice consul at Liverpool, and later
was made consul general at Samoa where
he served under the first Cleveland and the
Harrison administrations. He was at¬
tached to the commission sent by Secretary
Blaine to Berlin for the settlement of Sa-
moan affairs. Mr. Sewall's son was also
charman of the republican state convention
and a delegate to the national republican
convention at St. Louis in 1896. He was
sent to Hawaii by President McKinley as
the American minister.

POPULATION OF CITIES.

Baronne'i Growth Was 71.92 Per Cent
In Ten Years.

The census bureau announces that the
population of Lancaster, Pa., Is 41,459, as
against 32,011 in 1890. This is an increase
of 9,448 or 29.51 per cent.
The bureau announces that the popula¬

tion of Akron, Ohio, is 42,728, as against
27,601 in 1890. This is an increase of 15,127
or 54.81 per cent.
The bureau announces that the popula¬

tion of Birmingham, Ala., is 38,415, as
against 20,178 In 1890. This is an increase
of 12,237 or 40.75 per cent.
The bureau announces that the popula¬

tion of Albany, N. Y. is 94,151. as against
94,923 in 1890. This is a decrease of 772
or .81 per cent.
The bureau announces that the popula¬

tion of Bayonne, N. J., is 32.722, as against
19,033 in 1890. This is an increase of 13 089
or 71.92 per cent.
The bureau announces that the popula¬

tion of Salt Lake City, Utah, is 53.531. as
against 44,843 in 1890. This is an increase
of 8,<188 or 19.37 per cent.

> _

SUSTAINED SPEED OK LONG BIN.

Report of Capt. Brovrnson, Future
Commander of the Alabama.

Keen rivalry exists between the builders of
the big battle ships Alabama andWisconsin,
and the eastern and western coast builders]
respectively, are * at friendly odds as to
which vessel will prove the speedier. The
Alabama made a Mttle over seventeen knots
in her successful trial last week, but the
builders of the Wisconsin predict that she
will cover seventeen and a half knots when
she makes her initial trial run on the 25th
instant
The Secretary of the Navy, has received

a letter from Capt. W. H. Brownson, who
superintended the construction of the Ala-

bama and who will be her first commander.
In regard to the recent trial. In which he
says:
"I have to report the arrival of the Ala¬

bama at this yard today (August 3U) at 5
p.m., thirty-seven hours from Boston LiKht.
The run from the latter point to Cape
Henlopen was made at an average speed
of 15..'irt knots, which Included a lower rate
of speed for the first few houryand a slow
down for one and one-half hours in a fog.
From South Shoal lightship to Northeast
End lightship (a distance of 248.8 miles),
with smooth sea. clear weather and ordi¬
nary coal, the run was made at an aver¬
age speed of knots. While this high
speed was'made on a draught less than the
normal one, I cannot but think that the
result was even more creditable to the
builders than the splendid showing made
on the official trial, indicating as It does
that the ship can easily sustain for a long
period the maximum speed for which she
was designed. The results can be but most
gratifying to the bureaus of the depart¬
ments charged with the design of hull and
engines, as well as to the builders."
The Wisconsin Is at the Union Iron

Works, San Francisco. She will go first
to Puget Sound to lie docked and cleaned
up. preparatory to leaving for the regular
trial course on the Pacific coast.
Captain Brownson, who will command the

battle ship Alabama. Is li) Washington,
making arrangements to have the big ship
put Into commission. Being chief Inspectorwhile the vessel was under construction,
the captain was able to predict to a nicetythe degree of success she attained on her
trial trip. He does not claim that she Is the
fastest or the most powerful battle ship in
the world; he does, however, assert that
she is a magnificent ship and that she can
make 17% knots if driven.

GRAND COMMANDER OF K. T.

Office Fall* to Charle* H. ArnmtRKf of
Albany.

ROCHESTER, X. Y. September 5,-Chas.
H. Armatage of Albany, who has been act¬
ing grand commander of the Knights Tem¬
plar of New York state for almost a year,
this year becomes grand commander by
reason of the system the Templars have of
promoting their grand officers each year.
In the moving up scale the grand prelate,
grand treasurer and grand recorder are
not counted, and remain stationary, ex¬
cepting that a vacancy occurred in the of¬
fice of grand recorder, filled by the election
of Arthur MacArthur of Troy, while Eras-
tus C. Knight of Buffalo was elected to fill
a vacancy of junior grand warden.
The next conclave will be held at Bing-

hamton.

CONTEST FOR CONTROL.

Two Faction* ia the Connecticut Re¬
publican Convention.

NEW HAVEN, Conn., September 5..The
republicans of Connecticut met in conven¬

tion here today to nominate state ticket
and presidential electors.
The incident of the convention was the

contest for control between O. R. Fyler,
chairman of the republican state com¬
mittee, and Samuel Fessenden. former na¬
tional committeeman, as principals behind
two candidates for the nomination for gov¬
ernor, Mr. Fessenden favoring D. T. War¬
ner of Salisbury and Mr. Fyler supporting
George P. McLean of Simsbury.

Charged With Serious Crimea.
Special Dispatch to Tbe Keening Star.
PORTSMOUTH. Va., September 8 .Louis

Corey is under guard at the county Jail in
this city, charged with breaking into and
robbing the home of John Cherry, in Nor¬
folk county, and attempting to assault
Cherry's flfteen-year-old daughter. In the
absence of every one except the child and
a little boy, Corey is alleged to have forced
an entrance into the house, and was only
prevented from the hideous crime by fear
that the child's screams had been heard.

Fraudulent l'se of the Mall*.
Special Dispatch to The Evening Star.
RICHMOND. Va., September 5..Charles

H. Smith, who has been conducting an em¬
ployment agency on East Franklin street
for several years, was arrested today by
Deputy United States Marshal Bland, on a
warrant sworn out by Post Office Inspector
J. W. Bulier, charging him with using the
malls for fraudulent purposes. It Is alleged
that Smith conducted a correspondence
with parties with a view of securing em¬
ployment for them, and after getting their
money dApped the correspondence.

Killed by a Heavy Beam.
Special Dispatch to The Evening Star.
RICHMOND, Va., September 5..During

some work today on the Chesapeake and
Ohio road n>ar the Tredegar works a heavy
beam fell, killing a laborer named Land¬
ward S. Seay, who came from Goochland
county last night to commence work here.
Three others were hurt.Buck Dobbs, leg
crushed: John McClaln, right arm crushed;
John Hanson, badly bruised. Thomas
Abrams fell under Seay and escaped injury.

? ?
Death of Rev. E. M. Cravath.

NASHVILLE, Tenn., September 5..Rev.
E. M. Cravath, for twenty-two years presi¬
dent of Fisk University, Nashville, died
yesterday at St. Charles, Minn. He was
chaplain of the 101st Ohio Volunteer Infan¬
try during the civil war. Since then he has
devoted his energies to the education of the
negro race. He was one of the founders
of Fisk University and directed the work
of the original jubilee singers.

Republican Ticket in Utah.
PROVO, Utah, September 8..At last

night's session of the republican 6tate con¬
vention the following nominations were
made:
For governor.Heber M. Wells, renom¬

inated.
For supreme judge.G. W. Bartch.
For secretary of state.J. T. Hammond,

renominated.
For attorney general.M. A. Breeden.

Killed by a Rejected Suitor.
WAUKESHA, Wis., September 5..Mrs.

Miller, a widow, was shot yesterday and
InBtantly killed by Paul Cronln, a former
lover. Cronin then turned the revolver on

himself and inflicted" a fatal wound. The
affair was the result of continued rebuffs
of Cronin by Mrs. Miller, who had tired of
his attentions.

Death of Marlon Staart Cann.
SCRANTON, Pa., September 5..Marion

Stuart Cann, aged forty-one years, at one
time editor of the Birmingham Age-Herald
and later city editor of the Louisville
Courier-Journal, afterwards filling similar
positions on the Republican and Truth, this
city, was found dead in bed last night by
his mother. He died from heart failure.

Democratic Executive Committee.
NEW YORK, September 8..The sub¬

committee of the democratic national com¬
mittee which will have charge of the cam¬

paign here In -the east met fer the first
time, with all members present, In the
Hoffman House today. The session was
executive.

Steamship Arrivals.
At New York, steamer Teutonic from

Liverpool.
At Queenstown, Majestic, from New York

for Liverpool.

Valuable Chicago BuildIuir Hums*
CHICAGO, September r. five-story

building at Huron and We' . .ts was de¬
stroyed by lire thiB morn..u , he building
was owned by the Newbury estate and
was occupied by manufacturers of surgeons'
supplies, chemicals, flags and Lom,
$100,000.

THE STAR BT MAIL.

Persons leaving the city for any
period can have The Star mailed to
them to any address in the United
States or Canada, by ordering It at
this office, in person or by letter.
Terms: 13 cents per week; 25 cent#
for two weeks, or 50 cents per
month. Invariably In advance. Sub¬
scribers changing their address from
one Post-office to another should
give the last address as well as the
new one.

AT THE WHITE HOUSE
Conferences With Secretary Root

and Mr. Hill.

SENATOR BORROWS' CAMPAIGN PLANS

Outlook in Kentucky Encourages
Republicans.

KXIGIITS TEMPLAR RECEIVED

The President had conferences today with
Assistant Secretary Hill and Secretary
Root, each at a different time. Mr. Hill
said that there were no Important com¬
munications in the diplomatic Held at this
time, and that his conference with the
President did not relate to the Russian
propositions alleged to have been received
from the European nations.
Representative Ray and Mr. Curtis of

New York saw the President on official
matters. "New York will give McKinley
200,000 majority for President." said Mr.
Ray, and will elect Odell governor and all
the other republicans running with him.
We will also elect six additional republican
members of the House of Representatives.
The republicans were never more harmoni¬
ous. Every disgruntled man is in line and
pulling to the same end. The democrats are
cutting each other in great shape, and it is
simply a question of which can get a knife
under the other's ribs first."

Senator llurronn Talk*.
Senator Burrows of Michigan had a talk

with President McKinley this morning.
Senator Burrows several days ago came
back from Maine, where he has been mak¬
ing speeches. Tomorrow he goes to New
Jersey to talk to the republicans in state
convention. Saturday he will speak at
W heeling. W. Va., and next week will be

'n Indiana. Through the remainder
of September Senator Burrows will speak
In different parts of the west. He will
spend October in Michigan, and will make
as many speeches as are considered neces¬
sary.
"But Michigan is safely republican." he

said. "We will carry the state easily by
.io.Uio majority. There Is not much of a
fight, and the republicans are as well pre*
pared for the fray as they have ever been.
In fact, the outlook for republican success
Is bright everywhere. I consider the Ver¬
mont election indicative of republican suc¬
cess. The republican majority there la
sufficiently large to satisfy everybody. In
the Maine election next week the republi¬
can majority will be 25,000 or 30,000. The
republican majority four years ago was
much greater than this, but in that year
everybody was out of business and em¬
ployment and had nothing to do besides
talk politics and vote., This year the peo¬
ple are all busy. They think everything is
safe and they won't bother about going to
the polls. This confidence will cut down
the republican majority of four years ago."

Knljchta Templar Received.
The President gave a reception In the

east room tills morning to a commandery
of visiting' Knights Templar from Charles-
town. Mass. There were over 100 mem¬
bers of the party. The President also re¬
ceived several hundred excursionists from
Newark N. J., headed by Lincoln 'ost. No.
11. G. A. R.
Kentucky Republican* Knconraaed.
Judge George M. Thomas, solicitor of In¬

ternal revenue, has returned from Ken¬
tucky after a visit of ten days In that
state, and called at the White House today.
He says that the republicans have com¬

menced the campaign In the state and are

very much encouraged with the prospect.
"John W. Yerkes, the republican candidate
for governor, is a fine lawyer and a splen¬
did speaker, and will make speeches in each
of the congressional districts of the state,"
he said. "He made his first speech last
Monday at Bowling Green, In Warren coun¬
ty, to an Immense audience composed of
Brown democrats, anti-Goebel democrats
and republicans. Warren county gave Tay¬
lor 160 majority last fall and Brown over
700 votes. The Brown vote, with few ex¬

ceptions. will be cast for Yerkes and Presi¬
dent McKinley. Brown, as the anti-Goebel
candidate for governor last fall, received
14,000 votes. Taylor had a majority of
2,400. as certified by the returning board,
after excluding several thousand legal votes
east for him. Yerkes will reccive a larger
vote than Taylor, and. with the Brown vote
added, his majority in the state will be be¬
tween 20,000 and .'W.OOO. In that event
President McKinley will receive the vote ol
the state.
'"President McKinley is very popular, and

will receive the entire republican vote of
the state and the votes of the gold demo¬
crats and the Brown democrats and the
votes of many independent democrats.
"The republicans will elect Judge o itear.

in the seventh appellate district, judge of
the court of appeals, and in that event the
republicans will have four members of tne
court and the democrats three members
The court as now constituted is composed
of four democrats and three republicans
"The republicans will elect four members

of Congress in the s>tate, and the chances
are that they will elect six. In the second
and third congressional districts the repub¬
licans nominated Brown democrats who
will receive the entire republican vote and
the votes of all the Brown democrats oC
the two districts.

CnmpalKii on State Issues.
Mr. Yerkes will make his campaign prin¬

cipally upon state issues. At the state elec¬
tion In 181)9 democratic officers controlled
every election precinct in the sta.te and ail
the county boards and the state returning
board. The democratic officers received the
ballots, counted the vote and made the re¬
turns, and the state board certified the elec¬
tion of all the republican candidates for
state offices upon the face of the returns.
The democratic candidates contested the
election of the republicans, and the contest¬
ing board decided against the republicans
and turned them all out of office on ac¬
count of fraud practiced by the republicans
when the democratic officers had complete
control of the election machinery in the
state and received and counted the vote
"Colonel Bryan Is talking- about impe¬

rialism. We have imperialism pure and
simple in Kentucky. The republicans elect¬
ed all the state officers, who received their
certificates of election and were sworn into
office; but candidates who were rejected by
the people contested the election and were
awarded the offices in defiance of the law
and the expressed will of the people.
"If a majority as expressed at the ballot

box cannot rule in the state, then Kentucky
does not have a republican form of govern¬
ment. Civil liberty will be the Issue of the
campaign, and upon that issue the republi¬
cans are sanguine of carrying the state by
so large a majority that the democrats will

make another contest to turn
°* officers elected by a vote of the people."

CAN .OSLY SPEAK IN OHIO.

Mr. Hauna. Declines All Other Invl ta-
tlons for Addressee.

CHICAGO, September B..Senator Mark
A. Hanna today wired Secretary Perry 8*
Heath of the republican national com*
mlttee as follows:
"It is out of the question for me to ac*

cept any invitations to speak."
This message vai In answer to a number

of telegrams Inviting Chairman Hanna to
make addresses In tne west.
Secretary Heath said that Mr. Hanna

may make a few speeches In Ohio, but that
he positively would not speak In other
states. .

#


